
Evansville Community School District 
 

CSI – Facilities and Operations 
Wednesday, November 21, 2019 

4:30 pm 

 
Present: Jim MacNaughton, Andie Varsho, Tycian Hanson, Jerry Roth, Jamie Merath, Curt Nyhus and John Rasmussen 

 
1. Meeting called to order at 4:26pm 

2. Appoint note taker for this committee as Jamie Merath 

3. Welcome and Introductions of the committee members 

4. Merath discussed and handed out the CSI goal document.  Committee will discuss goals at the next committee 
meeting 
 

5. Hanson presented the capital improvement list to the committee and in detail went through all items on this list.  
Hanson stated that safety is the top priority as the Buildings and Grounds Supervisor.  He is planning to do some 
of the safety items on the capital improvement list with his 19-20 capital budget allocation 
 

6. Committee would like to leave all items on the capital improvement list, even if Hanson is planning to do with 
his budget.  We should highlight or identify the items that we are hoping to 
 

7. Roth talked about possibly putting up signs so that athletic parking by the softball fields only be on one side of 
the field so that emergency vehicles and cars can get through on the road.  Varsho is trying to work with 
students to park up front, so that visitors can park closer to the football field 
 

8. Varsho pointed out that we have a concern with the gym speakers  - when music is playing on the speakers 
announcements do not come through the speaker.   
 

9. Varsho also asked that we consider adding painting to the HS gyms as there is a lot of red, which does not 
represent Evansville.  She would like to see the gym repainted to match our district mascot color 

 
10. Varsho mentioned that the HS gym floor will need to be redone very soon and would like to see this added to 

the capital improvement list 
 

11. Rasmussen asked if we would be considering to add any capital improvement projects from McKenna to the 
capital improvement list.  Roth stated that he feels that this should wait for 3-5 years as there will be warranties 
at McKenna that we will be able to use for the first couple of years 
 

12. Set agenda for next meeting – set goals for the committee and prioritize the capital improvement list 
 

13. Roth motioned to adjourn at 5:26 and Rasmussen 2nd 

 

 


